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Why do we need to expand availability of family and medical leave in
Washington?
•

•

With the aging population, many workers have responsibility for frail elders.
o 35% of workers, men and women alike, provided regular care for a parent or in1
law over 65 in 2002.
o Over the next 10 years, 1 in 10 Americans will need to take time off work to care
2
for an elderly family member.
A majority of parents are employed.
3
o In 78% of today’s families both parents work.
4
o Both parents work in 52.7% of married-couple families with children under 6.
o In single parent families with children under age of 6, 63.8% of mothers and
4
83.9% of fathers work.

Why Do People Take Family and Medical Leave?
•
•
•

52% of people take leave to care for their own serious illness.
31% of people take lave to care for a seriously ill family member.
18% of people take leave to care for a new child.

Who Takes Family and Medical Leave?
•
•
•

42% of leave-takers are men.
58% are women.
16.5% of workers took leave under FMLA in 12 month period

For How Long Do People Take Family and Medical Leave?
•
•
•

50% of workers take family and medical leave for 10 days or less.
27% of leave taken intermittently
9.2% take for full 12 weeks

How Many Workers Are Protected by the FMLA?
•

About 60% of workers are protected by the FMLA.

5

Employer Reactions to FMLA
Compliance is easy or somewhat easy6
Neutral or positive effect on productivity7
Neutral or positive effect on profitability8
No or small increase in costs associated with
administration and continuation of benefits8
No effect of intermittent leave on productivity8
No effect of intermittent leave on profitability8
Costs of leave programs exceed benefits 9
Leave programs are cost-neutral6
Positive returns on investments in leave programs 6
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Costs/Benefits for Employers
• Turnover is expensive to organizations. In a call center, a 1 unit increase in
turnover was associated with a 17% reduction in sales. 10 77% of employers who
report cost savings from FMLA attribute them to reduced turnover. 11
• Parental leave takers are more likely to return to work. 12
• The care leave-takers provide to family members contributes to healthier postpartum mothers and babies, faster recovery time for sick and injured children, and
higher educational achievement 13
• More than 4 in 5 employees who have added duties when a co-worker has taken
FMLA leave say that the impact on them was neutral or positive.
• 9 in 10 FMLA-covered employers report that family and medical leave has a
neutral or positive effect on their employees’ morale .8
• First year MBA students at the University of Washington report that work/life
balance are or will be significantly more important to them than their initial
compensation package 14
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